Contracting Items

MESSER, LLC OPERATIONS

CURRENT/PENDING PROJECTS

REQUIREMENT POSTINGS SAM.GOV
a) adjust the Plant process to meet the demand schedule communicated by the BLM

b) maintain a PSM program and RAGAGEP for the Plant operations;

c) provide personal protective equipment, including fire resistant clothing, for its employees, subcontractors, and agents, performing under this Contract;

d) remove and dispose of: (1) used amine and oil filters; (2) oil-soaked material; (3) used coalescing filters, after analysis; as well as (4) replace 55-gallon drums removed during disposal; (5) vacuum waste liquids from two 55-gallon tanks; and (6) vacuum waste liquid from DGA solution containment system, after analysis;

e) purchase all necessary consumables for Plant operation, including lubricants, belts, filters, etc. for Plan equipment within identified boundaries; and

f) provide trained and qualified personnel to operate and perform preventative maintenance the Plant.
Cont.

- Contractor shall:
  - a) notify the BLM when natural gas liquids are ready to be picked up;
  - b) prepare and provide data to the BLM for air quality permit reporting;
  - c) coordinate with BLM the schedule to reinject the wells; and
  - d) coordinate flaring.
## Recent Awarded BLM Projects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Contract No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FlowCal Subscription</td>
<td>Quorum Business Solutions</td>
<td>140L0622P0002</td>
<td>Stores measurement data and supplies reports for the pipeline. Awarded March 16, 2022.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janitorial Services</td>
<td>World Technical Services, Inc.</td>
<td>140L0622C0015</td>
<td>Provides custodial services for buildings throughout the Cliffside Gas Facility. Awarded June 1, 2022.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Operations</td>
<td>Messer, LLC</td>
<td>140L0622C0012</td>
<td>Conduct vital plant operations and maintenance services for the Cliffside Facility. Awarded April 21, 2022.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Upcoming BLM Requirements

- **Solicitation 140L0622Q0033 for Pipeline Crew Support Services**

- Pursuant to Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 12.603(a), the Contracting Officer is issuing a combined synopsis/solicitation for the acquisition of crew support services for the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Helium Pipeline.

  (i) The items to be acquired through this combined synopsis/solicitation are for the Contractor to provide Excavation, ASME certified and compliant weld repair, testing, and validation for emergency repair on the pipeline and gas field gathering lines at the cliffside gas field and along the 450 miles of the Conservation pipeline. Must have a crew on the work site and start excavation within 8 hours of being notified of a problem. Pipeline has 2", 4", 6" and 8" pipe that is schedule 80 seamless pipe.

  (ii) The repair shall consist of the Excavation, cutting out of existing bad pipe and replacing with like pipe, testing & certification for quality assurance and restoration of any protective coating or material.
Pipeline Support - General Requirements

- Contractor to provide a certified Daniels Analyzer Technician to perform General Maintenance as well as troubleshooting and repairs of the five (5) analyzers along with all associated components. The Analyzers (four (4) located at the Cliffside plant and one (1) in Satanta Kansas) must have a technician on site within 24 hours of being notified of a problem, as needed. Provide a certified technician for a maintenance visit every 3 months to verify Analyzers are operating properly. The analyzers are Daniels Danalyzer Model 500 with 2350A controllers.

- BLM Pipeline Crew Support SAM.gov posting: https://sam.gov/opp/e3a0d21cc61f4e4995fe5e1fb78b09de/view
BLM Drafting Project

- **Solicitation 140L0622Q0038 for P&ID Drafting Services**
  - Pursuant to Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 12.603(a), the Contracting Officer has issued a combined synopsis/solicitation for the acquisition of drafting services to supply Piping and Instrumentation Diagrams (P&IDs) for the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Helium Pipeline and Cliffside Gas Facility.
  - P&ID prints and digital drawings are needed for all BLM owned systems in order to better manage safety systems and coordinate required operations. Electronic files need to be available and maintainable to keep up with all current red lines of the system after modifications are made. The Amarillo Field Office (AmFO) currently uses AutoCAD® software to maintain drawings; however, if a suitable alternative is identified a new drawing format may be considered.
  - The solicitation period for the Request for Quotation concluded July 20th, 2022, and we anticipate to have an award for these services by August 1st, 2022, pending the evaluation of submissions.
Requirement Posting and Information

- Where to find future solicitations: SAM.gov [https://sam.gov/content/home](https://sam.gov/content/home)

- Contract Opportunities
  - Federal Organizations
  - Dates
  - Notice Type
  - Product or Service Information
  - Set Aside
  - Place of Performance
  - Contract Awardee
  - Status

- Registration Status and Renewal (active status is required in order to award to requirements or to fund modifications to current contracts)

- Entity Information such as SAM Exclusions/ Reps & Certs (shows if certified SB concern)
Contract Opportunities
Request for Quote Solicitation Example

BLM Helium Pipeline Crew Support

Contract Opportunity
- General Information
- Classification
- Description
- Attachments/Links
- Contact Information
- History
- Award Notices

Notice ID
140L0622Q0033

Related Notice
Department/Ind. Agency
INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF THE
Sub-tier
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Office
NATIONAL OPERATIONS CENTER
Requirement Search Parameters

- Solicitation No.
- NAICS code
- Federal Organization
- Dates
- Notice Type
- Set Aside
- Place of Performance
- Status (Active/Inactive)
Registration Status and Renewal

The Official U.S. Government System for:
- Contract Opportunities (was fbo.gov)
- Contract Data (Reports ONLY from fpds.gov)
- Wage Determinations (was wdol.gov)
- Federal Hierarchy
- Assistance Listings (was cfda.gov)
- Entity Information
- Entity Reporting
- SCR and Bio-Preferred Reporting

Learn More
Register Your Entity or Get a Unique Entity ID
Register your entity or get a Unique Entity ID to get started doing business with the federal government.

Get Started
Renew Entity
Check Registration Status